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 df file. The program takes care of that:When you forget your password, just launch the program, choose a blank password for
the.df file and press enter. Voila, everything is back to the way it was before. You can also tell the program to check the time

and the date each time you boot, just go to the preferences and check the "Check time and date". Have fun, and feel free to use
this program, and if you find any bugs or improvements, I'm willing to hear it. Version 2.0 1. Default settings can be saved so

that every time you launch the program, the settings are restored automatically. 2. If a new profile is created, you can select and
load a default template from the templates folder. 3. You can turn off the location checking in the preferences. 4. you can select
which users are allowed to modify profiles and files, so that nobody can accidentally delete things or make configurations that
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weren't intended. 5. You can choose which parts of the registry are included in the backup. 6. You can choose the installation
directory for the program and it's data and settings. 7. You can choose what's included in the backup and what's not. 8. You can
choose how the files are encrypted. 9. When the program closes, it can be set to not ask for the password. This application has

no known viruses. It's a very useful program if you're a Windows Admin and you sometimes forget the password of your.df file.
It's free to download and use, as it's free to use the registry backups. Have fun, and if you find any bugs or improvements, I'm
willing to hear it. Added a special folder for templates, where they can be found: C:\Program Files\Deep Freeze 2.0\Templates

Added an option for the Program to check the time and date each time it boots, in the preferences. Added an option for the
Program to check if files and folders have changed since the last backup, so that it doesn't backup the same files again and

again. Added an option for the Program to automatically create a new.df file and a backup with the program settings. Added a
new option to save the default settings to the.df file 520fdb1ae7
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